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Szczecin is an energetic city where the River Odra eventually flows into the
Szczecin Lagoon. Today it is the capital of the region of West Pomerania which
has suffered a turbulent history and now looks to an enlightened and cultural
revival. A focal point is that it has managed to preserve its unique character and
charm since its recent reform. Szczecin is now awakening to its full potential at
an ever increasing pace. You will really feel inspired as you explore this
enthralling city.
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THE CITY

Żegluga Szczecińska

"Echte Stettiner" (True Szczeciner) - this was the

way to describe someone stubborn, resolute,

courageous, raw - in XIX-th century. Genius loci

of Szczecin is felt here easily: in the communist

era Szczecin was the city, where strikes broke

out, where people put up a continuous resistance

to the communist regime. Today, Szczecin is

also full people with a rm, but at the same time

welcoming character.

Szczecin was the capital of the Duchy of 

Pomerania, but also had been ruled by Denmark,

Prussia, France, Sweden, Germany. Today it's

inside the Polish borders. This extraordinary past

can be seen today on every step: in architecture,

urban planning, squares, parks; while walking

you pass the still operating water pumps,

shelters, old signs.

During the Second World War, Szczecin was 

destroyed in 80%, so - in contrast to most of the

cities - we don't have the Old Town. Currently, it

is being re-built.

Even visiting pubs and discos brings you a trip in

time: in one of the pubs you can move to the

seventeenth century, to the time of the Swedish

Szczecin (it is opened in the former city

fortications); in another - to the Communist

times (when there was a militia station). One of

nightclubs is located in the former headquarters

of the Royal Iron Railway.

The past is everywhere here and it is always 

clearly visible - while walking in Poland's largest

cemetery, which is both a park and botanical

garden; the largest shelter in today's Poland,

during the session in the oldest cinema in the

world... Szczecin is also the history of

technology: the wreck of the tanker made of

concrete, Poland's only one railway drawbridge

or the oldest oating dock in Europe.

At the same time Szczecin is not afraid of 

momentum and bold architecture. Two buildings

that have won the highest architectural awards

make this city even more woth visiting: Szczecin

Philharmonic, that gained the Mies van der Rohe

award and the Centre for Dialogue Upheavals

with the World Building of the Year award that

was won during the festival of architecture in

Berlin in November 2016.

How much time is needed to see Szczecin? 

Someone may say that the one-day intensive tour

will do the trick. But this is not true, because

Szczecin is not only about the past. Szczecin is

also the vastness of space, water and greenery,

which is best viewed from boat or kayak.

Szczecin is a Floating Garden - many rare

species of aquatic plants and animals have here

their home.

Szczecin has many faces. How much time is 

needed to see and get to know them all?

Szczecin in brief

Before you come, use the

link below to see Szczecin

from above, so you could

know better, where to go

once you get here! You

may also use VR to make

the experience more realistic.

Destination: Szczecin
Publishing date: 2018-08-02



http://www.szczecin360.com

Address: http://www.szczecin360.com

THE TOURIST CARD

Select one of two versions: 24h (15zł) od 72h 

(25zł) and discover the cheaper way of

sightseeing.

You can buy the Card in:

•    every tourist information in Szczecin

•    Szczecin Manufacture on Chrobry Boulevard

•    via free "Visit Szczecin" app for sightseeing 

available on Android and iOS

The Szczecin Tourist Card means:

•    traveling with public transport for free

•    50% discounts in all museums

•    discount tickets for city's attractions, such as 

rope park, civil shelter or ferry trips

•    discounts in pubs, cafes, restaurants, hotels

•    discounts for kayak rentals and kayak trips

•    discount tickets for exhibitions in the Ducal 

Castle

Full list of discounts is available on 

touristcard.szczecin.pl

TOP!

Szczecin is a city with lots of stunning places. 

Some are famous for their history or

architecture; some of them are hard to nd and

you really need a good guide to show you them.

And some are to nd here!

Szczecin Philharmonic

Szczecin Philharmonic

aspires to become a new

landmark of Szczecin. It

was opened in September

2014 and since then

immediately gained a

sympathy architecture enthusiasts. They say it 

was inspired by the iceberg or tenement

buildings typical for cities in northern Europe.

The building designed by Studio Barozzi Veiga 

from Barcelona and has won many prestigious

prizes, including the most important in Europe -

the Mies van der Rohe award for the Best

Building in Europe.

During the summer there are regular guided 

tours. There is also a cafe on the ground oor.

Address: ul. Małopolska 48

Public Transport: Line no. 1 (tram)

Opening hours: Tue - Sun 10:00 - 20:00

Phone: +48 539 949 454

Tickets: depends on the event

Internet: www.lharmonia.szczecin.pl

Email: sekretariat@lharmonia.szczecin.pl

Destination: Szczecin
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Szczecin in brief

Before you come, use the

link below to see Szczecin

from above, so you could

know better, where to go

once you get here! You

may also use VR to make

the experience more realistic.

http://www.szczecin360.com

Address: http://www.szczecin360.com

Chrobry Embankment (Haken's Terrace)

The Chrobry

Embankment, formerly

Haken’s Terrace, one of

the most beautiful places

in Europe. From here you

can watch the vast

panorama of the Odra River and the harbour. 

The viewing terraces are 500 m long and are

located 19 m above the Odra river bank.

The earliest written history of the area dates 

back to the sixteenth century. In 1873, a

demolition of the eighteenth-century

fortications of Szczecin began. Thanks to the

great commitment of Hermann Haken, High

Mayor of Szczecin, in the years 1902-1905 a

viewing terrace was formed on the site of Fort

Leopold. Wide staircases run on both sides from

the terrace to the banks of the river, where two

pavilions were erected as the entrance to the

restaurant, created contemporarily in the

remains of the fortications. At the bottom, there

is a fountain decorated with gures of John of

Kolno and Wyszak and two tall columns stylized

as lighthouses.

In the years 1906 to 1912 in the northern part of 

the terrace an architectural complex was built

for the then regency of Szczecin, where now the

authorities of the West-Pomeranian province

have their headquarters. In addition, in the

southern part of the Embankment a building

complex of the Maritime Academy is located

(from the years 1902-1905 and 1918-1921) and,

housed in the same building, Contemporary

Theatre and the Maritime Branch of the National

Museum. Moreover, a large park is situated

near the Chrobry Embankment.

Photo: Szymon Maksymiuk

Address: Wały Chrobrego

Public Transport: tram no. 6; bus no. 70

Phone: +48 914 315 200

Dialogue Center "Upheavals"

It's one of branches of the

National Museum in

Szczecin, where we

present the newest

history of Szczecin and

West Pomerania region,

with particular attention given to social protests 

and breaking events in the years 1970–1971,

1980–1981, 1988–1989, that lead Poland to

regain independence in 1989. The building that

houses our museum is partially hidden under the

Solidarity Square. The exhibition is interactive,

apart from subject-related pieces, in its

underground rooms you may see lms, pictures

and recordings of the events’ witnesses and

participants. Location of the museum has not

been chosen by an accident - it was here when

on 17 December 1970 rst shots were red at

the protesters. In July 2016, the Dialogue Centre

Upheavals was ranked the Best Public Space in

Europe. Four months later, on November 18, the

same building was named World Building of the

Year during the Festival of Architecture in

Berlin.

Destination: Szczecin
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Address: pl. Solidarności 1

Public Transport: tram no. 1

Opening hours: 10:00 - 18:00

Phone: (+48) 571 309 239

Tickets: Adult: 10zł; Discount: 5zł; Group: 5zł/person

Internet: http://przelomy.muzeum.szczecin.pl

More Info: Entering the museum is free on Saturdays.

Pionier 1907 Cinema

Did you know, that the

oldest cinema in the

whole world is in the

center of Szczecin? It's

opened since 1907 and is

still in operation. The

movies are shown in their original languages 

(with Polish subtitles), which is benecial for all

tourists visiting the city.

During the movie you are able to order a cup of 

tee, coe or a glass of juice or good wine. But no

popcorn!

Address: Wojska Polskiego 2, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 434 7702

Tickets: 19zł

Internet: www.kino-pionier.com.pl

Email: info@kino-pionier.com.pl

More Info: Online reservation is provided via website.

Karl Finsterwalder

A concrete ship "Karl

Finsterwalder" has been

built dring the World War

II. Germans had been

experimenting with

concrete that time

because of lack of steel supplies. They built two 

conrete ships Ulrich and Karl - both were

tankers.

After the War, Soviets had made unsuccessful 

attempt to take the ship to the Soviet Union -

luckily, they left the vessel on the shallow in the

northern part of the Dąbie Lake in Szczecin.

You are able to go on board - a ladder is easy to 

nd on one side of the ship. Also concerts are

being played on board from time to time.

Railway drawbridge in Podjuchy

The only one railway

drawbridge in Poland is

in Podjuchy district in

Szczecin. It has been

built by Germans in 1933.

They used an american

patent to create it. One of the spans is not 

electried - train uses the momentum to go along

it.

The bridge is still in operation and it draws a few

times a day.

The oldest floating dock

...the oldest in Europe,

but you may also nd

texts mentioning, that

this particular one is the

oldest oating dock in the

World, that is still in

operation. The fact is, that it has been built in 

Hamburg in 1880.

You can nd it on Basen Cichy, where Kanał 

Wrocławski (Breslauer fahrt) meets Duńczyca

river (Dunzig).

Destination: Szczecin
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EVENTS

Acoustic January

(January) Akustyczeń has

been presenting various

artists since 2008. Those

artists always go their

own way and shak up

with the music -

undened, not bound to any of current streams 

and able to seek new forms of expression. There

is also a large number of local artists taking part

in this festival.

In other words - it's a festival of charivari.

Internet: https://www.facebook.com/AkuStyczen

Come With Us Festival

[July] Come With Us -

another year and another

stop. After success of

2017 edition we want to

take you again on a

journey. Three days lled

with magic where your imagination and emotions

are rst class citizens. Unparalleled journey into

world of art and music. One of this few precious

moments when you can charge your batteries,

meet new people and open yourself for new

perspectives.

Music, dance, street art - all as a separate 

achievements you need to acquire.

Five separate spaces with dierent genres of 

music, art that will make walls alive, 3D

mappings and more. You are free to explore

whatever you want and just have a good time

cause we prepared this industrial space around

Kolumba 4 - szczecinski loft kultury with two

outdoor scenes as integral part of whole

installation.

That is the wonderland in the heart of the city we

want invite you to. Are you ready to come with

us?

Photo: K4

Address: Kolumba 4

Public Transport: tram no. 6, 3

Phone: 693 318 911

Tickets: 50 - 90

Internet: www.kolumba4.pl

Email: klub@kolumba4.pl

Days of the river Oder

[2-nd weekend of July]

Holidays of the second

longest river in Poland.

The Oder Flow, shanties

concerts, kayak events,

foodtrucks, tallships

parade and workshops - these are the main part 

of the whole event, which is the biggest one in

July in Szczecin.

Photo: Żegluga Szczecińska

Address: Łasztownia

Public Transport: tram no. 2,6,7,8; Bus no. 61,75,A,B,C,D

Phone: +48 914 345 561

Internet: www.bulwary.szczecin.eu/events/dni-rzeki-odry/

Email: sekretariat@zstw.szczecin.pl

Destination: Szczecin
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New Year´s Eve
Plenty of hits, lots of fun,

rework and laser show

at midnight, wishes from

citizens. Various artists

from Szczecin, Poland

and other countries make

New Year's Eve party even more attractive. All of

these on the biggest square in Szczecin - Jasne

Blonia in the center of the city.

Come over! The whole city is partying!

Photo: Głos Szczeciński

Address: pl. Armii Krajowej 1

Public Transport: tram no. 1, 9; bus no. 67, 70

Szczecin Jazz Festival

(February - June)

Szczecin Jazz is more

than festival concerts. It

also features a range of

other artistic events that

promote jazz music. And

so, kids and teenagers will have the opportunity 

to participate in music workshops conducted by

Grzegorz Turnau, and the best – or the most

ardent – fan of jazz will be rewarded with Kevin

Mahogany private performance – a “Home party

with a star”.

Phone: (+48) 914 319 577

Tickets: http://www.bilety.fm/en

Internet: http://szczecinjazz.eu/en

Email: i.igielska@saa.pl

KONTRAPUNKT - Small Forms Theater Review

[end of April] One of the

oldest, largest and most

important theatrical

festivals in Poland. For

more than half a century

its core is the competition

stream, that is the presentation of what is 

important and valuable in Polish and foreign

theatrical scenes.

Phone: (+48) 607 925 999

Internet: http://www.kontrapunkt.pl

Email: biuro@kontrapunkt.pl

Picnic on the Oder

(May, 2nd weekend) A

fair, that runs every year

on Hakenterrasse (Wały

Chrobrego), right on the

bank of the river Oder,

developed into a bigger

event - with a number of theme sections, guided 

trips and competitions.

Address: Wały Chrobrego

Phone: (+48) 914 342 187

Internet: http://www.en.pikniknadodra.pl

Email: targi@zart.pl

Juwenalia

The second half of May

always belongs to them.

It's the time, when

students get the key to

Szczecin from mayor's

hands and take over the

city.

Actually, the event is country-wide. Juwenalia is 

an enormous, student party being run in every

big city. It's the time of concerts, of bungee

jumping, contests - such as shopping-trolley

racing or running in high heel shoes.

Phone: +48 505 333 254

Internet: http://www.juwenalia.szczecin.pl

Email: biuro@juwenalia.szczecin.pl

Destination: Szczecin
Publishing date: 2018-08-02
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Bicycle Feast
[the beginning of June]

The biggest bicycle feast

in Pomerania. Cyclists

from the whole region

arrive to take a part in

the Great Cycling through

Szczecin, Bike Picnic, competitions with prizes.

Phone: (+48) 508 851 844

Internet: http://rowerowy.szczecin.pl

Email: biuro@rowerowy.szczecin.pl

Wooded

[June] Wooded is the

result of an exceptional

collaboration of key

players within the Polish

club and electronic music

scene. Built with

friendship and professionalism combined the 

team consists of leading producers and DJs Catz

n Dogz, C&C bookings and Feast Artists

management. Together they will deliver a unique

and special event program within Polish dance

music market.  Up till now, we've organised two

festivals and several clubbing events in Wrocław.

In 2018, we move Wooded project to Szczecin.

On 23th of June 2018, in Łasztownia of this

place, an one-day festival Wooded City will take

place, on which representatives of local and

foreign electronic music stage will play!

Till now, the following artists have performed at 

our parties: Dixon, Magda, Keinemusik, Midland,

Radio Slave, La Fleur, Rodriguez Jr., dOP,

Marco Resmann, & others.

Photo: Wooded

Address: Łasztownia

Public Transport: tram no. 2,6,7,8; Bus no. 61,75,A,B,C,D

Phone: + 48 728 448 986

Tickets: 99 - 150 zł

Internet: www.wooded.pl

Email: press@wooded.pl

Bonds of Culture

(1-st weekend of July)

"Bonds of Culture"

focuses primarily on an

individual who has taken

various strategies of

relationship with reality

which is too diicult or too absurd. At the same 

time the festival tells a tale about the

boundlessness of human imagination - about

making "alternative worlds" of a stu at hand.

About freedom born of apparent isolation and

abandonment. Prepare for grotesque, for magic,

for satirie, for melancholy, for surprise, and for

joy. Prepare for cabaret, for show and for

low-key events.

Phone: (+48) 914 330 388

Internet: http://www.spoiwakultury.eu

Rose Garden of Art

[from June to August]

Cameral outdoor concerts

at every Saturday's and

Sunday's noon. They are

being played by pupils

students from szczecin

music schools and artists of a local stages. In 

addition, you are also able to see the exhibitions

- paintings, pottery, drawings prepared mostly by

szczecin art students and artists, also disabled.

Rose Art Garden means interactive plays and

workshops for children as well.

Come and see how amazing background for high 

cultural events can the Rose Garden be.

Address: ul. Pawła Jasienicy 8

Public Transport: bus no. 67; tram no. 1, 9

Opening hours: 8:00 - 22:00

Phone: (+48) 914 848 294

Destination: Szczecin
Publishing date: 2018-08-02
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Internet: http://saa.pl/wydarzenie/10-edycja-projektu-rozany-

ogrod-sztuk

Email: i.solarek@saa.pl

InSPIRACJE festival of visual art

(1-st weekend of July)

InSPIRACJE is a visual

arts festival which has

been taking place in

Szczecin since 2005.

Each edition is

accompanied by another guiding theme that 

denes the thematic scope of the present works.

Exhibitions containing art made by dozens of

artists invited from all over the world, presented

during the festival by themselves is also held

every year. In addition to contemporary art

exhibitions, inSPIRACJE is always accompanied

by performances, concerts, social campaigns and

workshops.

Photo: TRAFO

Phone: (+48) 914 000 049

Internet: http://www.inspiracje.art.pl

Pyromagic

(2-nd weekend of August)

International Fireworks

Show is the the biggest of

such events in our

country. Each year, 4

companies from 4

countries present their arrangements on Wały 

Chrobrego in Szczecin. "Pyromagic" is a magic of

re, light and sound, and during the two-day

struggle we will be able to admire pyrotechnic

shows.

Phone: (+48) 338 193 598

Internet: http://www.pyromagic.pl

Email: info@surex.pl

Magnolia rally
(May) The rally is a part

of the nationwide rallying

cycles since early 80s.

Competitors ght for two

prizes: Polish Auto Club

Rally, and Western

Poland Rally Championship.

Internet: http://www.rajdmagnolii.p;

Christmas Fair

[2nd half of December]

Visit a hundred of huts

selling mulled wine, toys,

spices, pillows, mascots,

souvenirs and all you can

imagine. Listen to the

carols, ride a roundabout, come to listen and see 

the concert.

Just relax and feel the Christmas coming!

Photo: Żegluga Szczecińska

Address: pl. Żołnierza Polskiego

Public Transport: trams no. 1, 2, 3; bus no. 86, A, B, C, D, G

Opening hours: 10:00 - 20:00

Phone: 91 464 39 98

Internet: www.kolorowaaleja.pl

Email: edyta.montwill@zegluga.szn.pl

Destination: Szczecin
Publishing date: 2018-08-02
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DO & SEE

This region begs to be explored, both the city 

and its surroundings. The area is full of spots for

nature getaways with an array of leisure

activities for those of you with a taste for the

outdoors. If you like hiking, cycling, shing and

canoeing this is a wonderful place for it with

forests and huge lakes.

National Museum in Szczecin

The National Museum in

Szczecin was established

in 1945 and is situated in

a beautiful, old building.

Here you can see

exhibitions including

ancient and modern works of art as well as 

ethnographic and archaeological objects.

Address: WałyChrobrego 3, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 70

Opening hours: Tue, Wed, Sat 10 - 18; Thu, Sun 10 -16.

Closed on Mondays.

Phone: +48 914 315 200

Tickets: Adult: 10zł; Discount: 5zł

Internet: www.muzeum.szczecin.pl

Email: biuro@muzeum.szczecin.pl

More Info: Entering the museum is free on Saturdays. On

other days get 50% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Rose Garden 'Rozanka'
In the rose garden

Rozanka you can stroll

among thousands of roses

and feel their wonderful

scent. The garden was

reconstructed in 2007 to

make it look like it did in the 1930’s. Today you 

can also nd playgrounds among the roses.

Address: Ogród Różany w Szczecinie, Szczecin

The Angel of Freedom

Built in memory of the

workers protesting here

in the 1970’s, The Angel

of Freedom is a

monument located on

Plac Solidarnosci. The

anti-communist protests had a tragic outcome 

and today the angel stands in all her splendour

for remembrance of this day and its victims.

Photo: onnola/Flickr (image cropped)

Address: Plac Solidarnosci, Szczecin

The Harbour Gate

The Harbour Gate is a

tourist attraction located

in the heart of Szczecin.

The gate is one of the two

in the city and is

surrounded by a throng of

people each day. Inside you will nd art works 

and souvenirs.

Photo: Mirand/Wikimedia Commons (image cropped)

Address: Brama Portowa Square, Szczecin

Destination: Szczecin
Publishing date: 2018-08-02
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The Theatre of Contemporary Arts
The Theatre of

Contemporary Arts is

located at Wały

Chrobrego. From here

you can get one of the

most famous views in

Szczecin. The theatre was previously a part of a 

larger institution but became a separate

institution in 1976.

Photo: aerogondo2/Shutterstock.com

Address: Wały Chrobrego 3, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 434 2467 / +48 91 489 2323

Internet: www.wspolczesny.szczecin.pl

Szczecin's Underground Tourist Routes

Szczecin's Underground

Tourist Routes oer

guided tours in the

shelters from World War

II. The former secret

underground route is

fascinating and a great choice for everyone who 

is looking for a thrilling experience.

Photo: Marcin Wichary/Flickr (image cropped)

Address: Kolumba 1, Szczecin

Phone: +48 605 433 433

Internet: www.schron.szczecin.pl

More Info: Tour starts every day at 12pm for individual

tourists

Szczecin Philharmonic

Have you ever seen an

iceberg in the city

center? If not, you must

see the new premises of

Szczecin Philharmonic

which majestically

emerges from urban buildings and pervasive 

greenery. Its metal and glass facade

supplemented with light illuminations catch the

eye of each person who comes nearby. The

building was designed by catalonian architects

from Barozzi Veiga from Barcelona and

immediately has become the icon of our city.

Modern design combined with inspiration taken

from historic building of Konzerthaus creates a

coherent whole of past, present and future of

Szczecin. It has received numerous awards,

including the Mies van der Rohe Award in 2015,

the Award of the President of the Republic of

Poland for the Best Architectural Structure in

Poland in the years 2013-2014 in the “LIFE IN

ARCHITECTURE” contest, and the award of the

“bryla. pl” website dealing with architecture.

Address: ul. Małopolska 48

Public Transport: Line no. 1 (tram)

Opening hours: Tue - Sun 10:00 - 20:00

Phone: +48 539 949 454

Tickets: depends on the event

Internet: www.lharmonia.szczecin.pl

Email: sekretariat@lharmonia.szczecin.pl

More Info: Get a discount ticket with the Szczecin Tourist

Card!

Sea eagle

Se eagle ( or white-tailed

eagle) is the most

important national

symbol of Poland - it

appears on the Polish

emblem. But it is not

actually an eagle, but a hawk.

These birds have their sanctuary in Szczecin - 

wounded birds recover their strengh here, but

then they stay and live on islands, that are in the

geographic center of the city, although they are

wild and under the Nature 2000 Programme.
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Comorants' forest
Comorants are specic

birds. They live in large

herds and like to sit on

big and helthy trees. But

their excrements are

toxic, so trees that they

sit on get sick and die. Then they nd new trees. 

That is how cormorants forest was made. You

can nd it on the north-west side of the Dąbie

Lake.

m/s Joanna

A real treat for fans of

parties or relaxation on

the water. For lovers of

good beer and beautiful

views of Szczecin. The

ship, where you can relax

with chillout music or party with the electronic 

music.

A ferry, which invites DJs such as Zombie (Simon

Karpierz), Kuncfot (James Kondarewicz), Porek

Simon (Simon Porowski), Vitek, Sin Sensor,

Maciej Wunsch, Konrad Kacak, Pinio, Cee Dee or

Rado.

The only one that will take you on a cruise with 

sunset, showing the unusual sights of Święta

River or Lake Dabie.

Address: Bulwar Piastowski

Public Transport: bus no. 52, 61, 75, 81, A, B, C, D, E; tram

no. 2, 6, 7, 8, 9

Phone: (+48) 609 055 431

Internet: http://msjoanna.pl

Email: info@msjoanna.pl

More Info: Get discount ticket with the Szczecin Tourist

Card!

TRAFO - Transformer station of Art
Trafostacja Sztuki in

Szczecin is the rst

center for contemporary

art in the northwest of

Poland. Founded in 2013,

TRAFO takes advantage

of its geographical potential – the cross-border 

location within

the Baltic Sea region and the immediate vicinity 

of Berlin, the cultural

capital of this part of Europe. It acts as a unique 

“display window”

through which Szczecin confronts its artistic 

image with the world.

Address: ul. Św. Ducha 4

Public Transport: bus no. 52, 61, 75, 81, A, B, C, D, E; tram

no. 2, 6, 7, 8, 9

Opening hours: 11:00 - 19:00, closed on Mondays

Phone: +48 91 400 00 49

Tickets: Adult: 10zł; Discount: 5zł; Group: 5zł/person

Internet: http://trafo.art

Email: mail@trafo.art

Łasztownia isle

Łasztownia (ger.

Lastadie) is located in the

very heart of Szczecin,

vis-a-vis the Chrobry

Embankment. It is a river

island whose history

stretches

back to the Middle Ages. After the Allied air 

raids of 1942–

1944, most of the buildings on Łasztownia were 

destroyed.

Currently, Łasztownia is one of the most 

interesting (and most

mysterious) places in Szczecin.

One particularly interesting spot is the part of 

the Old Town

Wharf situated right next to the historic cranes, 
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aectionately

dubbed the ”cranosaurs”. Following recent 

renovation works,

they have regained their former splendour. 

Symbols of the

port of Szczecin, these historical cranes from 

1929 are at

their most beautiful during the cyclic events 

organised on

the Oder river.

Photo: Żegluga Szczecińska

Urban Summer Zone

The Urban Summer Zone

(or ”central beach” as the

residents call it) was

established near the

marina, on Grodzka Isle.

It is an area right on the

bank of the Oder designated for rest and 

recreation on warm summer days. It has

umbrellas, sunbeds, hammocks, pillows, beach

balls and sand toy sets for children. There are

also real palm trees planted in the sand and

atmospheric garden lanterns. The

zone is open in the summer season. There is no 

admission fee.

Address: Wyspa Grodzka

Pomeranian Dukes’ Castle

Anyone entering Szczecin

by bridges over the Oder

River can see the

towering red-brick gothic

Cathedral and an elegant,

pale silhouette of a

Renaissance castle with green towers, which 

used to be the seat of the dukes of the Griins

dynasty who ruled the Duchy of Pomerania. The 

Pomeranian Dukes’ Castle has ve wings and

two courtyards. Acting as a cultural institution it

organizes an array of cultural events: concerts,

theatre performances, exhibitions, conferences

and meetings to popularize science, as well as to

spread knowledge about the history of West

Pomerania. The largest wing houses an Opera. In

the wing that housed a mint in the olden days

one can nd today Cultural and Tourist

Information Centre. There is a panoramic terrace

on the rooftop of the northern wing from where

splendid views can be seen. The wing’s basement

houses a Vault with sarcophaguses of six

princes. The Duke Boguslaw X hall, which used

to be a princely chapel, is now a concert hall

with a polychromatic ceiling decorated in

Renaissance style. A 17th century astronomical

clock is the Castle’s special tourist attraction.

Also a room dedicated to Eilhard Lubinus and

the Witches’ Cell are denitely worth a visit.

Address: ul. Korsarzy 34

Opening hours: 10:00 - 18:00

Phone: (+48) 914 891 630

Tickets: Adult: 10zł; Discount: 5zł

Internet: http://zamek.szczecin.pl

Email: cikit@zamek.szczecin.pl

More Info: Get a discount ticket with the Szczecin Tourist

Card!

Museum of Technology and Transport

“Art Depot” in Szczecin is

an old tram depot which

was built in 1912 with

reinforced concrete. It

has a sloping roof and a

front glass wall with a

clock. Since 2006 it has been one of the biggest 

Polish museums of a technological prole. The

collection of almost 100 antique vehicles that

was bought from Leszek Liszewski is the most

precious. There, you can nd such curiosities as

micro-car Smyk or the one and only SUV version
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of Fiat 126p called in Polish “maluch” (tiny).

Moreover, there are trams, buses (that you can

enter), motorcycles, bikes,non-typical vehicles,

electronic, telecommunication and household

equipment and many more.

Photo: Muzeum Techniki i Komunikacji

Address: ul. Niemierzyńska 18a

Public Transport: tram no. 3, 10

Opening hours: Mon: closed; Tue: 10 - 15; Wed, Thu: 10 - 16;

Fri, Sat: 10 - 18; Sun: 10 - 16

Phone: (+48) 914 599 200

Tickets: Adult: 10zł; Discount: 5zł; 50% discount with

Szczecin Tourist Card

Internet: http://muzeumtechniki.eu

Email: kasa@muzeumtechniki.eu

More Info: Sightseeing is free on Tuesdays; On other days get

50% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Szczecin in brief

Before you come, use the

link below to see Szczecin

from above, so you could

know better, where to go

once you get here! You

may also use VR to make

the experience more realistic.

http://www.szczecin360.com

Address: http://www.szczecin360.com

Chrobry Embankment (Haken's Terrace)

The Chrobry

Embankment, formerly

Haken’s Terraces, one of

the most beautiful places

in Europe. From here you

can watch the vast

panorama of the Odra River and the harbour. 

The viewing terraces are 500 m long and are

located 19 m above the Odra river bank.

The earliest written history of the area dates 

back to the sixteenth century. In 1873, a

demolition of the eighteenth-century

fortications of Szczecin began. Thanks to the

great commitment of Hermann Haken, High

Mayor of Szczecin, in the years 1902-1905 a

viewing terrace was formed on the site of Fort

Leopold. Wide staircases run on both sides from

the terrace to the banks of the river, where two

pavilions were erected as the entrance to the

restaurant, created contemporarily in the

remains of the fortications. At the bottom, there

is a fountain decorated with gures of John of

Kolno and Wyszak and two tall columns stylized

as lighthouses.

In the years 1906 to 1912 in the northern part of 

the terrace an architectural complex was built

for the then regency of Szczecin, where now the

authorities of the West-Pomeranian province

have their headquarters. In addition, in the

southern part of the Embankment a building

complex of the Maritime Academy is located

(from the years 1902-1905 and 1918-1921) and,

housed in the same building, Contemporary

Theatre and the Maritime Branch of the National

Museum. Moreover, a large park is situated

near the Chrobry Embankment.

Photo: Szymon Maksymiuk

Address: Wały Chrobrego

Public Transport: tram no. 6; bus no. 70

Phone: +48 914 315 200

Discover Szczecin… from the waterside

As an alternative to

walking, cycling or

movie-watching … enjoy a

motorboat ride on the

Oder River or Dabie

Lake! Spots which can

not be reached on foot, by car or bicycle, can be 
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reached by … a motorboat. You will enjoy not

only the amazing panorama of Szczecin from the

riverside, but also many interesting places – the

backwaters of the Swieta River and the

picturesque spots of Wydrnik canal, the so-called

Venice of Szczecin, as well as the Dabie Lake

and many islands and canals. A motorboat cruise

is a great opportunity to watch wild nature –

herons, white-tailed sea eagles, beavers, otters

and many rare species of ora. Since they are

equipped in a rather small engine, no motorboat

driving license is required.

The Motorboat rental: Bulwar Gdanski (3 

Zbozowa street).

Open daily from 10:00 – 19:00 

the Bosun’s phone number: +48 734 401 410. 

Team Boats: Bulwar Chrobrego

Opened daily from 10:00 to 19:00

the Bosun’s phone number:  +48 517 170 903

Cruises around Port of Szczecin and Lake Dąbie

Cruises are oered by:

THE WHITE FLEET : ul. Jana z Kolna 7

ODRA QUEEN, PEENE QUEEN 

www.statki.net.pl, + 48 667 081 055

DZIEWANNA www.statek.pl, +48 601 787 649

JOANNA www.msjoanna.pl, +48 609 055 431

TALIZMAN (+48 668 895 522)

Photo: Żegluga Szczecińska

Dialogue Center "Upheavals"

It's one of branches of the

National Museum in

Szczecin, where we

present the newest

history of Szczecin and

West Pomerania region,

with particular attention

given to social protests and breaking events in 

the years

1970–1971, 1980–1981, 1988–1989, that lead 

Poland to regain

independence in 1989. The building that houses 

our museum is

partially hidden under the Solidarity Plaza, 

adjacent to the Concert

Hall. The exhibition is interactive, apart from 

subject-related pieces,

in its underground rooms you may see lms, 

pictures and recordings

of the events’ witnesses and participants. 

Location of the museum has

not been chosen by an accident - it was here 

when on 17 December 1970

rst shots were red at the protesters. In July 

2016, the Dialogue Centre

Upheavals was ranked the Best Public Space in 

Europe. Four months later,

on November 18, the same building was named 

World Building of the Year.

Address: pl. Solidarności 1

Public Transport: tram no. 1

Opening hours: 10:00 - 18:00

Phone: (+48) 571 309 239

Tickets: Adult: 10zł; Discount: 5zł; Group: 5zł/person

Internet: http://przelomy.muzeum.szczecin.pl

More Info: Entering the museum is free on Saturdays. On

other days get 50% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Pionier 1907 Cinema

Cinema Commercial lms

are evaded. Yet, it is a

cinema on a high-level.

Or even two levels. Films

can be watched in a soft

armchair in cozy,

historical room or at the table in “Kiniarnia” 

which is 2 oors below It a retrostyle room with
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a jabbering projector and a piano from 1898. You

cannot buy popcorn at a bar but a glass of good

wine. Seems like atmosphere in an old cinema? It

is even better as it is the oldest cinema in the

world which has been operating in the same

place continuously since 1907. Before you enter

the cinema please look at the glasscase, there is

a certicate from The World Guinness Book.

The movies are shown in their original languages

(with Polish subtitles), which is benecial for all

tourists visiting the city.

Address: Wojska Polskiego 2, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 434 7702

Tickets: 19zł

Internet: www.kino-pionier.com.pl

Email: info@kino-pionier.com.pl

More Info: Online reservation is provided via website.

DINING

TomeK K./Shutterstock.com

Szczecin oers an abundance of restaurants to 

suit all tastes and pockets. The choice is yours

but whilst here you ought to indulge in a hearty

traditional Polish meal. Savour one of Poland’s

favourite meat dishes "kielbasa" (Polish sausage)

and do not forget to sample the numerous

pickled dishes. Polish food is truly avoursome

and plentiful.

Vege Club Amar
You won't nd any menu

there. You come and you

order a meal. If you want

to know in advance what

is for today's dinner,

check the prole on

Facebook (www.facebook.com/vegeclubamar). 

Every day something else is to eat, but one thing

is certain - you'll never ever nd any meat, milk,

eggs or any other animal products in your food.

Even better - most of the ingredients come from

organic farms that are less than 100 km from

Szczecin.

The blend of spices and their own recipies make 

Amar absolutely unique, aromatic and above all -

very tasty. It's one of those places that you

really need to visit.

Address: Monte Cassino 36a

Public Transport: Trams no. 1, 5, 11, 12

Opening hours: 12:00 - 18:00 (Mo - Fr)

Phone: +48 519 801 863

Internet: http://www.amarvege.pl

Email: vege.club.amar@gmail.com

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Prasad

Prasad (eng: ancient

orchard) is a small

restaurant next to the

Golden Route, near the

town hall. An

unsuspicious place,

where Polish and Hindu cuisine meet each other.

For example, you can order pancakes with

peanut paste with curry and chickpeas,

dumplings with lentils and onions, vegan

meatballs with potatoes and cabbage, creamy

carrot soup with ginger and roasted sunower...

In this restaurant you will nd mostly vegan food

(vegetarian option are also to be found). You can
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even try one of the typical Szczecin specialities:

patty (Pasztecik) - vegan, of course.

Address: ul. Felczaka 8B

Public Transport: bus no. 70

Opening hours: weekdays: 11 - 18; weekends: 12 - 17

Phone: (+48) 607 118 268

Internet: http://www.prasad.pl

Email: biuro@prasad.pl

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Francuzka

Bakery, where you can

eat breakfast and drink

coee, recharge yourself

to start the day. The

restaurant, which is

always on your way

because it is located in the center of the city - on 

Brama Portowa sq. Scrambled eggs and bacon?

British sandwich with lettuce, fried egg and

bacon? Sweet pancakes? Or maybe just a

baguette with cream cheese and chives?

Francuzka is opened daily from 7:30.

Photo: Francuzka Cafe

Address: ul. Grodzka 2

Public Transport: bus no. 52, A, B, C, D; tram no. 1, 2, 3, 7, 8,

9

Opening hours: 7:00 - 19:00

Phone: (+48) 918 209 443

Internet: https://www.facebook.com/FrancuzkaPiekarnia

More Info: Get 10% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Jak Malina

They use their

imagination and talents,

while creating dishes -

but also full-edged and

unrened products. No

white sugar nor dairy

products; only naturally gluten-free cereals; 

Buckwheat our and rice is also fresh made in

the restaurant. They avoid frying - the

ingredients are baked, cooked, steamed. It's a

restaurant with a vegetable kitchen, and after

dinner you will feel light - despite the big meal.

Address: ul. Małopolska 3

Public Transport: bus no. 58, 59, 68, 86, 101, 107, A, B, C, D,

F, G; tram no. 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 11, 12

Opening hours: 10:00 - 19:00

Phone: (+48) 503 978 318

Internet: http://jakmalina.pl

Email: studio@jakmalina.pl

Marshal Food

Marshal food is a

restaurant inspired by

British cuisine. From the

beginning, we have

received postive reviews

about English breakfasts

with a variety of avors and lling. But British 

cuisine is not just beans and popular sh &

chips. It also aromatic pies, tasty soups, good

cheeses, delicious puddings. This is the taste of

apples, rhubarb and great tea. Flavors

penetrating dishes of colonial cuisine . On these

tastes – coming from the British colonies we base

our seasonal menu. Autumn brings us the smell

of colorful India.

Our restaurant is not only tasty food. In warm 

blue-burgundy british colors you will nd space

for a family meal, a business meeting or an

afternoon with friends.

You can talk, discuss, work, relax, laugh, have 

fun, have a drink, a quick lunch, a delicious

dessert or a unique wine and beer. We create for

you a place you will want to visit and return.

See you later!

Address: 23 Rayskiego st.

Public Transport: bus no. 86

Opening hours: 8:00 - 23:00

Phone: +48531288099

Internet: www.marshalfood.pl
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More Info: contact via fanpage on Facebook, Insta or Snap

Spiżarnia Szczecińska

This place is at least as

Szczecin, as Szczecin

itself: you can order the

"Sea Days", "Griin's

delicacy" or "Sedina's

specialties". They make

their own paprikash, that is one of the famous 

dishes from Szczecin, and process fruits and

vegetables which can be tasted on the spot or

taken home because Spiżarnia Szczecińska is a

restaurant and shop at the same time.

The place is being run by people, who love 

Szczecin.

Address: pl. Hołdu Pruskiego 8

Public Transport: tram no. 1

Opening hours: 12:00 - 00:00

Phone: (+48) 914 888 881

Internet: http://spizarniaszczecinska.pl/pl

Email: restauracja@spizarniaszczecinska.pl

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Mała Tumska

It is in the center, but on

the side. In the most

prestigious area: between

the Cathedral and the

Royal Gate, Solidarity

Square, Szczecin

Philharmonic. One of the reviews on Trip Advisor

says about it:

"Cozy, nice, tasty. What more should man want? 

Well, you can - instead of broth was tomato soup

- without subsidies. Mega cabbage cod as I

remember. Great service, prices sightly high, but

for the quality WORTH :)"

Address: ul. Mariacka 26

Opening hours: 12 - 23

Phone: (+48) 914 480 116

Internet: www.facebook.com/malatumska

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Pizza Me Gusta

Who wants pizza? And

who wants an odd pizza?

Who is choco-holic?

Who's vegan? And who is

a bodybuilder? There is a

pizzeria in Szczecin, that

is owned by people with a great passion, and 

which oers inventions even for the most

demanding people. Also, they organize an eating

pizza tournament once a year. The only one in

the whole Pomerania!

Address: ul. 5 Lipca 36a

Public Transport: tram no. 5, 7, 9

Opening hours: Sunday - Thursday 11:00 - 23:45; Fridays,

Saturdays 11:00 - 2:45

Phone: 733 11 22 30

Internet: https://www.pizzamegusta.pl

More Info: Get 30% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Z Drugiej Strony Lustra

Z Drugiej Strony Lustra is

a café and restaurant

located in the centre of

Szczecin. Here you can

choose between various

types of dishes from

France, Italy and Poland. If you are a vegetarian 

there are always alternatives on the menu.

Photo: giovanni boscherino/Shutterstock.com

Address: Piłsudskiego 18, Szczecin

Opening hours: Open Tue-Thu 12pm-9pm. Fri 12pm-10pm.

Sat 1pm-10pm. Sun 1pm-7pm. Closed on Mondays

Phone: +48 91 488 8202 / +48 605 234 537

Internet: www.zdrugiejstronylustra.pl
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Buddha Thai & Fusion Restaurant
The Thai cuisine oers

distinctive avours and

freshness. Buddha Thai &

Fusion Restaurant is

located in the Old Town

of Szczecin and has an

interesting décor. Here you can try excellent 

Thai dishes like spring rolls, dumplings and

much more.

Photo: gkrphoto/Shutterstock.com

Address: Rynek Sienny 2, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 433 4033

Internet: www.buddharestaurant.pl

Browar Stara Komenda

The characteristics of a

restaurant, a pub and a

brewery can be found at

Browar Stara Komenda.

This charming place

oers a wide range of

dierent nice beers and some great Polish food 

like sausages.

Photo: Oksana Klimenkova/Shutterstock.com

Address: Plac Stefana Batorego 3, Szczecin

Opening hours: Open Sun-Mon 1pm-10pm. Tue-Thu

1pm-12am. Fri-Sat 1pm-1am. Closed on Wednesdays

Phone: +48 91 423 4445

Internet: www.starakomenda.pl

Restauracja Secesja Cafe

Coming here you will nd

yourself in a stylish, Art

Nouveau apartment with

elegant décor. Here you

can indulge in various

dishes, ranging from

pancakes with cheese to soups and dierent 

breakfast options.

Photo: Elena Shashkina/Shutterstock.com

Address: Aleja Papieza Jana Pawla II 19/1, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 434 4545

Internet: www.secesjacafe.com.pl

Stary Szczecin

With a nice atmosphere,

this cosy restaurant oers

International and Polish

cuisine to its guests. This

restaurant is located in

Hotel Victoria and is

perfect for larger groups as it can seat up to 220 

people.

Photo: Monkey Business Images/Shutterstock.com

Address: Plac Stefana Batorego 2, Szczecin

Opening hours: Open daily from 7am-12am for breakfast,

lunch and dinner

Phone: +48 91 433 6230

Internet: www.restauracja.szczecin.pl

Email: restauracja@restauracja.szczecin.pl

Mąka Bar

Delicious pizza on thin,

crunchy batter,

homemade hand-made

pasta and salads - you

will feel Italian

atmosphere here! We

invite you to the Bogusław X pedestrian zone.

Photo: Mąka Bar

Address: Bogusława X 6

Public Transport: bus no. 86

Opening hours: 12:00 - 2:00

Phone: +48 730 848 081
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Restauracja Szczecin
Attractive location - on

the Golden Route, in the

the neighbourhood of

Jasne Błonie, Pleciuga

puppet theater, Olympic

swimming pool, Spinach

Palace. The menu is dominated by Polish and 

regional dishes.

Address: ul. Felczka 9

Public Transport: bus no. 70

Phone: (+48) 914 245 879

Internet: http://www.restauracjaszczecin.com

Email: info@restauracjaszczecin.com

CAFES

There is denitely an innovative vibe about the 

city of Szczecin. The street Boguslawa has plenty

of restaurants and clubs for the visitor to enjoy

and explore. If you are looking for a panoramic

view while having a drink you can visit Café 22

at Radisson Blu. You can also go to Cafe

Popularna for a lunch in a cool retro setting.

Cafe 22

There’s no better place in

Szczecin for that special

date, family get-together

or business meeting.

Classy and full of charm,

Café 22 is Szczecin’s

most fashionable coee house.

Located right in the centre, on the 22nd oor of 

the city’s highest building, the café has its own

unique atmosphere, created in part by the

impressive view over Szczecin. From the 22nd

oor everything seems smaller and further away.

The most important thing is the here and now -

the kind of moment we all dream of having.

Photo: Cafe 22

Address: Plac Rodła 8

Public Transport: trams no. 1, 5, 11, 12; buses no. 58, 59,

101, 107, A, B, C, D, F, G

Phone: +48 913 595 200

Internet: www.cafe22.pl

Email: cafe22@cafe22.pl

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Bike Cafe

Bike Café is an

international network of

mobile cafés, operating in

Central Europe since

2012. Coees are served

on adapted bicycles

moving 

freely in the urban space.

Address: Jasne Błonia

Opening hours: 10:00 - 20:00

Phone: +48 788 089 648

Internet: www.bikecafe.pl

Email: milosz.kowalski@bikecafe.pl

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Francuzka

Bakery, where you can

eat breakfast and drink

coee, recharge yourself

to start the day. The

restaurant, which is

always on your way

because it is located in the center of the city - on 

Brama Portowa sq. Scrambled eggs and bacon?
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British sandwich with lettuce, fried egg and

bacon? Sweet pancakes? Or maybe just a

baguette with cream cheese and chives?

Francuzka is opened daily from 7:30.

Photo: Francuzka Cafe

Address: ul. Grodzka 2

Public Transport: bus no. 52, A, B, C, D; tram no. 1, 2, 3, 7, 8,

9

Opening hours: 7:00 - 19:00

Phone: (+48) 918 209 443

Internet: https://www.facebook.com/FrancuzkaPiekarnia

Cafe Symfonia

Pause Cafe is located on

the ground oor of the

Szczecin Philharmonic.

The possibility of contact

with the culture in such a

unique space, in the

middle of the icon of European architecture is a 

truly unique experience. Coee and cake inside

of the iceberg? Simple - just visit Pause.

Address: ul. Małopolska 48

Opening hours: 10:00 - 20:00

Phone: (+48) 517 250 684

Internet: https://www.facebook.com/pauzacafe

More Info: Get 10% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Cafe Castellari

Cafe Castellari provides

its guests with coee and

ice cream of high quality

and fresh ingredients.

Coming here you will

have more than 30

dierent ice cream avours and 50 types of 

desserts to choose from.

Photo: Castellari

Address: al. Jana Pawła II 43, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 434 6414

Internet: www.castellari.pl

Stojaki
Coee, bikes and cool people. Stojaki is a local 

café, pub and meeting point. Serves breakfasts,

lunches and sweets. Drip/V60. Food mostly, but

not only vegetarian. Gluten free option. Take-out

option. Wide range of Polish, German and

Belgian beers plus wine for evenings.

Address: ulica Rayskiego 19

Public Transport: trams no. 1, 5, 11, 12; bus no. 86

Opening hours: Mo -Fr: 8:00 - 20:00; Sat: 9:00 - 20:00; Sun:

10:00 - 20:00

Internet: http://stojaki.szczecin.pl

Email: rower@stojaki.szczecin.pl

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

A city abundant with old vaulted cellars was 

made for convivial evenings, sharing good times

and drinks with friends. There are many bars to

choose from and you will nd a warm welcome

from everyone. Like every university town there

is a hive of activity once night falls. Classic

trance, electro, funk, rock and blues, they all

showcase among the city’s club nights.

Taverna Cutty Sark

In our port city there is

one unique pub - a real,

bustling, port tavern

where you can eat and

drink well and cheaply.

Where sawdust is lying on

the oor, candls burn on the barrels, maps and 
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pennants hang on the walls, and as a background

to the talks you can hear Irish music and

shanties - played (or sung) also live.

Address: Aleja Bohaterów Warszawy 111, Szczecin

Opening hours: Open Mon-Sun 2pm-1am

Phone: +48 50 207 8478

Internet: www.cuttysark.pl

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Exp Pub & Games Room

Sometimes it is worth to

spend the evening in the

pub with friends, and in

addition for beer or a

drink, take cards or a

board game from the bar.

And the Exp Pub is equipped really well. Enjoy!

Address: ul. Mariacka 26

Public Transport: tram no. 1

Opening hours: 17:00 - 00:00

Internet: http://exp.szczecin.pl

Email: biuro@exp.szczecin.pl

More Info: Get 15% discount for beer with the Szczecin

Tourist Card!

Ceglana

To understand this place

completely, you must look

at the old maps of the

Fortress of Szczecin

(Festung Stettin), where

you can see a powerful

system of fortications. In the XIX-th century, 

the city began to eliminate the Stronghold,

however, the underground part was left, because

there was no need to liquidate it. In XXI-st

century the preserved monument of defense is

not to be underestimated.

In the underground part of the fortress you can 

ind a pub. A unique place: "Ceglana" uses charm

of the stronhold and combines it with a space of

a large beer garden on the upper level.

Address: ul. Owocowa 14

Public Transport: bus no. 81, 87; tram no. 1, 9

Opening hours: weekdays: 13:00 - 00:00; weekends: 13:00 -

2:00

Phone: (+48) 513 700 770

Internet: http://www.ceglana.pl

Email: biuro@ceglana.pl

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Irish Pub Dublin

The Irish Pub Dublin is a

popular bar playing Irish

and Polish music. The

pub is located in the

centre of Szczecin. Here

you can come to enjoy a

Guinness and the company of your friends and 

family.

Photo: Irish Pub Dublin

Address: ul. Kaszubska 57, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 434 3941

Internet: www.irishpub.szin.pl

Rocker Club

You can dance the night

away until the early hours

of the morning at Rocker

Club. This place is

located in the centre of

town and is known for

being a place where people let go of the shyness 

and just let their inner rockers take over.

Photo: Rocker Club

Address: ul. Partyzantów 2, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 488 5500

Internet: www.rocker.szczecininfo.pl
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Hormon
At Hormon you can have

some drinks and listen to

great music. This venue

has two large rooms, one

to let loose on the dance

oor and one for listening

to live music. If you feel like it, you should 

denitely dance until dawn.

Photo: Hormon

Address: ul. Monte Cassino 6, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 434 1303

Internet: www.hormon.pl

Boston Pub

Boston Pub is a great

place for having fun,

dancing, singing or just

hanging out. Occasionally

they have karaoke nights

here for those who want

to sing and of course, for those who want to 

listen.

Photo: Boston Pub

Address: ul. Niepodległości 22, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 433 5502

Internet: www.bostonpub.com.pl

Bachus

This winebar has been

operating since 1999. In

one of the charming

tenements near the

Castle of the Pomeranian

Dukes. It oers a wide

selection of wines from around the world, beers 

and spirits in the company of rich menus,

including seasonal and regional dishes. The

specialty is sh and seafood, so in the menu you

may also nd shark steak or fried Kerguelen.

Occasionally, enthusiasts of the Slow Food

trends meet there. Thanks to the high guest

reviews, TripAdvisor certied the place with the

quality certicate.

Address: ul. Sienna 6

Public Transport: bus no. 52, 61, 75, 81, A, B, C, D, E; tram

no. 2, 6, 7, 8, 9

Opening hours: 11:00 - 23:00

Phone: 662 281 273

Internet:

https://www.facebook.com/winiarniarestauracjabachus

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

SHOPPING

Szczecin is a shoppers’ paradise. The shopping 

malls are lled with internationally recognised

brands in abundance. You can get some retail

therapy at Centrum Handlowe Galaxy, al.

Wyzwolenia 18, and whilst there do not miss

Galeria Centrum, Sp. z o.o. at al. Niepodleglozci

60.

There are a few market places to rummage 

around too. At pl. Tobrucki you should not forget

to pick up your fruit and vegetables. Whilst you

are out for food, why not pick up something to

try at home like Hunter Stew or Gulasch

Seasoning? While trying to warm up in winter, a

street market on pl. Zolrnerza Ploskiego lights

up with Christmas decorations to take home

even if you cannot take the trees away.

Woodcarving, particularly wooden boxes and 
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dolls, embroidery, religious depictions on painted

glass and pottery are amongst the many local

handicrafts tempting the visitors. Amber is

characteristic and found in this region and you

will nd ne jewellery fashioned in local

galleries.

You cannot leave this city without taking away a 

little bite from the many confectionery shops.

The cakes here are delightful and you should try

the Karpatka Cake or the Praline Wafers.

ACCOMMODATION

Szczecin is predominantly a student city with all 

the leading universities in town. Living in this

town you can expect a colourful accent that now

prevails in the centre. Here you have a wide

choice of accomodations - campings, youth

hostels, budget hotels, up to 4* hotels.

Hotel Ibis Budget Szczecin

This hotel is located

about 7 kilometres from

the city centre and is a

good option for the

budget aware traveller.

Hotel Ibis Budget

Szczecin oers reasonable prices and modern, 

comfortable rooms. Every morning a buet

breakfast is served.

Address: Prof. Ludwika Janiszewskiego 2, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 61, 81

Phone: +48 91 482 2466

Internet: http://ibishotel.ibis.com/

Hotel Podzamcze

Hotel Podzamcze is

located in the Old Town

in an up and coming area.

This cosy guest house

oers a very comfortable

accommodation where

each room has its own bathroom, cable TV, WiFi,

radio and telephone.

Address: ul. Sienna 1, 2, 3, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 52, 61, 75, 81, A, B, C, D, E; tram

no. 2, 6, 7, 8

Phone: +48 91 812 1404

Internet: www.podzamcze.szczecin.pl

Email: rezerwacja@podzamcze.szczecin.pl

Park Hotel

This unique, boutique

hotel is situated in the

city centre and has a cosy

design and

state-of-the-art

multimedia rooms. The

building, in which the hotel lies, is nearly 100 

years old and has kept its historic fascination.

Photo: Park Hotel

Address: ul. Plantowa 1, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 59, 68, 101, 107, A, B, C, D, F, G;

tram no. 1, 2, 3, 5, 11, 12

Phone: +48 91 434 0050

Internet: www.parkhotel.szczecin.pl

Email: hotel@parkhotel.szczecin.pl
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Hotel Focus
Hotel Focus lies close to

Wały Chrobrego, one of

Szczecin’s most famous

tourist spots. The hotel is

part of a hotel chain that

can be found around

Poland and is renowned for a high level of 

professionalism and sta eager to help you feel

comfortable and happy.

Photo: Edge Media

Address: ul. Małopolska 23, Szczecin

Public Transport: tram no. 6

Phone: +48 91 433 05 00

Internet: www.hotelfocus.com.pl

Email: szczecin@hotelfocus.com.pl

Novotel Szczecin

In the city centre you will

nd the classic Novotel

Szczecin Hotel. If you feel

like relaxing, all guests at

Novotel Szczecin Hotel

have access to a

swimming pool, Jacuzzi and sauna. Other 

amenities at the hotel include free WiFi and a

tness centre.

Address: al. 3 Maja 31, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 61, 81, 75, A, B, C, D, E; tram no. 1,

2, 3, 7, 8, 9

Phone: +48 91 480 1400

Internet: www.novotel.com

Boncza Hotel

By the picturesque Płonia

River you will nd Hotel

Bończa. This a charming

hotel located in the east

of Szczecin, only 10

minutes from the city

centre. Amenities at the hotel include a small spa

and a restaurant serving traditional dishes.

Address: ul. Anieli Krzywon 18, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 64, 72, 77, 93

Phone: +48 91 469 3504

Internet: http://www.hotel-boncza.pl/uk/strona/1

Email: oice@hotel-boncza.szczecin.pl

Hotel Atrium

Located near many

restaurants and shops,

Hotel Atrium is a high

quality hotel right in the

middle of the city’s buzz.

At the hotel you can nd

an elegant restaurant, free internet access as 

well as a lobby bar.

Photo: Hotel Atrium

Address: al. Wojska Polskiego 75, Szczecin

Public Transport: tram no. 1, 9

Phone: +48 91 424 3532

Internet: www.hotel-atrium.pl

Email: hotel-atrium@hotel-atrium.pl

Campanile Szczecin Hotel
The Campanile Hotel Szczecin is an aordable 

accommodation right in the city centre, near the

main railway station. This hotel is suitable for

both business and leisure travellers. At the hotel

you can nd a restaurant, WiFi and conference

facilities.

Address: ul.Wyszyńskiego 30, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 52, 61, 81, 75, A, B, C, D, E; tram

no. 2, 7, 8

Phone: +48 91 481 7700

Internet: http://www.campanile-szczecin.pl/en

Email: szczecin@campanile.com

Radisson Blu Hotel
The modern Radisson Blu Hotel is a highly 

recommended hotel located in the heart of

Szczecin near a shopping centre. At the hotel

you can enjoy several restaurants and bars as
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well as a pool, sauna and tness centre.

Address: Plac Rodła 10, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 59, 68, 101, 107, A, B, C, D, F, G;

tram no. 1, 2, 3, 5, 11, 12

Phone: +48 91 359 5016

Internet: https://www.radissonblu.com/en/hotel-szczecin

Email: Reservations.Szczecin@Radissonblu.com

Hotel Panorama

In a quiet area of

Szczecin you will nd

Hotel Panorama. The

name of the hotel

foretells that you get

magnicent views from

here. At the hotel you can nd free WiFi and cosy

rooms. Breakfast is served every morning in the

hotel’s restaurant.

Address: Radosna 60, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 466 8888

Internet: www.hotel-panorama.com.pl

Email: rezerwacja@hotel-panorama.com.pl

Pokoje Integro

This aordable and

welcoming guest

accommodation is located

close to the city centre.

On every oor there is a

kitchenette available to

all guests. Pokoje Integro also oers free WiFi, 

at screen TV’s and free mineral water.

Address: ul. Adama Mickiewicza 34, Szczecin

Public Transport: tram no. 5, 7, 9

Phone: +48 605545019

Internet: http://www.en.pokojeintegro.pl

Email: pokojeintegro@gmail.com

Luksus Apartamenty - Mariacka
The cool and elegant

Luksus Apartamenty -

Mariacka oers modern,

multi-storey apartments.

The apartments are

located in the Old Town

of Szczecin near the castle. Amenities at the 

hotel include free WiFi and all the necessities for

a comfortable stay.

Address: ul. Mariacka 4, Szczecin

Public Transport: tram no. 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10

Phone: +48 661 921 488

Internet: http://www.apartmentszczecin.pl

Email: apartment@onet.eu

Marina Hotele Przestrzenna

With a view of the marina

and Małe Dąbie Lake, the

Marina Hotele

Przestrzenna is truly a

haven and an ideal hotel

for a city escape. The

hotel is located 5 kilometres outside the city 

centre and oers a restaurant, private parking

and sports activities.

Address: ul. Przestrzenna 7, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 79, 93

Phone: +48 91 461 4350

Internet: www.marina-hotele.pl/en

Email: przestrzenna@marinahotele.pl

More Info: Get 15% discount for campsite and caravan with

the Szczecin Tourist Card!

City Hostel

This hostel is located in

the centre near many of

the city’s tourist

attractions like Wały

Chrobrego. City Hostel

oers free private
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parking and free internet. All guests also have 

access to two kitchens and washing machine.

Address: ul. Jana Kazimierza 14, Szczecin

Public Transport: bus no. 53, 67

Phone: +48 914225888

Internet: www.cityhostel.com.pl

Email: recepcja@cityhostel.com.pl

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

SZTUKAteria
The SZTUKAteria  hotel belongs to Academy of 

Art in Szczecin.

 

It is located at a small street  Śląska 4, in the 

center of Szczecin. This is a place where our

guests can rest in a calm and charming

atmosphere.

 

From this area one can reach the attractive 

touristic points in the city center easily.

They oer single, double and triple rooms at very

competitive rates. Rooms are equipped with TV,

WIFI. You can borrow a kettle, an ironing board

and an iron from the reception. Every room has a

bathroom. Check in starts at 14:00 and check

aut at 10:00.

 

There is also a café which serves breakfast to the

quests.

Address: ulica Śląska 4

Public Transport: bus no. 86

Opening hours: 24/7

Phone: +48 664 080 233

Internet: http://www.sztuka.teria.eu/en

Email: recepcja@sztuka.teria.eu

More Info: Get 15% discount with the Szczecin Tourist Card!

Hotel Victoria
Hotel Victoria is located

in the centre of Szczecin

and oers single and

double rooms as well as

suites if you are in the

mood for some luxury.

There is a restaurant in the hotel that oers 

International cuisine. In the 13th century cellars

lies TANGO Club restaurant, a party place with

live music and a disco.

Address: Plac Batorego 2, Szczecin

Public Transport: trams no. 1, 3, 9

Phone: (+48) 91 434 38 55

Internet: www.hotelvictoria.com.pl

Email: info@hotelvictoria.com.pl

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Lukasz Siekierski/Shutterstock.com

Airport
The airport Port Lotniczy Szczecin Goleniów is 

located about 40 kilometres from Szczecin.

For all airline passengers there are transfer 

buses available. One ticket costs 15.50 PLN if

you buy it at an Interglobus oice or online. If

you buy a ticket from the bus driver the ticket

costs 19.50 PLN. You can also choose the Airport

Hotel & Home Transfer which means you go

straight to your nal destination, like a hotel or
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an oice, for 29 PLN.

+48 91 485 0422

www.interglobus.pl

The LOT Airline Minibus runs from the terminal 

to the city centre for 25 PLN. The buses depart

from the city 90 minutes before a ight and

depart from the airport 15 minutes after landing.

+48 91 481 7400

Taxis are available from outside the terminal. 

The estimated travel time is 30 minutes and the

journey costs approximately 110-150 PLN.

Airport Taxi Group

+48 91 481 7690

Address: Port Lotniczy Szczecin Goleniów, Szczecin

Phone: +48 91 418 7400

Internet: www.airport.com.pl

Email: info@airport.com.pl

More Info: Prices updated August 2013

Public transport
The departure times for the local transport are 

clearly posted at all stops. Tickets can be bought

from any kiosk selling newspapers, in ZDiTM

cash oices or from the ticket automat inside

every vehicle.

The tickets are valid for a limited period, timed 

from when validated in the ticket validator inside

a tram or a bus. Note that on both buses and

trams, night tickets have specic rules regarding

time limit.

Prices:

15 minutes = 2 zł

30 minutes = 3 zł

1 hour = 4 zł

2 hours = 5zł

24 hours = 12zł

Taxi
Choose a taxi with an illuminated sign with the 

company name and phone number.

City Taxi Szczecin

+48 914 335 335

www.citytaxi.szczecin.pl

Taxi 4 You

+48 914 833 833

www.taxi4you.pl

Radio Taxi Szczecin

www.radiotaxi.szczecin.pl

+48 914 875 875

Post
For sending postcards or letters you should look 

for the “Poczta”.

Post Oice AP Szczecin:

Address: ul. Mikołaja Kopernika 3-5, Szczecin

Opening hours: Open weekdays 11am-6pm. Closed on

Saturdays and holidays

Phone: +48 91 440 1250

Internet: www.szczecin.poczta-online.com

Pharmacy
If you are looking for a pharmacy in Szczecin you

should look for the "Apteka".

Pharmacy in CHR Kupiec:

Address: ul. Bolesława Krzywoustego 9-10, Szczecin

Opening hours: Open Mon-Fri 7am-9pm. Sat 8am-9pm. Sun

8am-8pm

Phone: +48 91 433 7222

Internet: www.kupiec.szczecin.pl

Telephone
Country Code: +48

Area code: 91
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Electricity
220 V, 50 Hz

Population
416,000

Currency
Zloty (PLN) 1 = 100 groszy

Opening hours
Shops are generally open from 9:00 to 18:00 and from 10:00 
- 15:00 at weekends.

Internet
www.szczecin.eu

Newspapers
Głos Szczecinski 
Kurier Szczecinski

Emergency numbers
Emergency Number: 112
Ambulance: 999
Fire Brigade: 998
Police: 997

Tourist information
Tourist Information Centre
pl. Żołnierza Polskiego 20 (Aleja Kwiatowa)
everyday 9:00 - 18:00
+48 914 340 440; cit@zstw.szczecin.pl

Tourist Information Office
ul. Kolumba 1 (PKP main railway station)
everyday: 9:00 - 18:00

The Cultural and Tourist Information Centre
ul. Korsarzy 34, Szczecin
Tue - Sun: 10:00 - 18:00
+48 914 891 630; cikit@zamek.szczecin.pl
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